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COMET, 14 WHALES 
AND V WATERSPOUT

Passengers on Steamer Brook
lyn Didn’t Have One Dull 
Moment on the Trip ffrom 
Porto Rico.

INTENSIFIED FRUIT JUICES
IN IMPROVEMENT ON NATURE

Dailv fashion Hint f«<- Times Readers.
All This Week

A Discovery that is Revolutionising Medicine.

Remarkable Success Attends the Finding of a Nev 
Medicinal Compound by Combining the Juices 

of Apples, Oranges, Figs and Prunes.

| We will continue to dispose of our 

stock of Wash Suits for Boys,

V.

./ 1 -m
* •summer

Children’s Crash Hats and Men’s Sum- (New York Herald, Aug. 12.) !
who arrived yes-■ According to passengers

ter day on the eteamship Brooklyn of e FruJt help8 to keep one healthy. 
Insular line, from Puerto Rico, Cap — . itself will not cure disease.

ring the voyage. On the second day out, of fruit which has a, curative 
when eight hundred miles north of the u In such Infinitesimal quantities, 
island, a school of fourteen whales was that it is unable to overcome a diseas- 
'sighted and for two hours they disported ^ condition of the stomach, liver, 
themselves in full view. One whale, near- bowele kidneya or skin, 
ly sixty feet in length, was so near e Juat here Is where science stepped In. 
liner that passengers threw blocks o, ^ Qttawa physlcian «,id what nature
W^enata day after that a waterspout was could not do. He first found that some 
sighted dead ahead and about five miles fruits were stronger medicinally than 
away. The huge column gyrated toward others—sand that apples, oranges, figs 
the ship, but broke when about three and prunes contained ail the heeling 
miles away. . properties of other fruits. There are

The stellar attraction—so it could vre twQ principles In fruit Juices—bitter 
be termed —, was e * ® McLean and sweet. After extracting the Juieee
™mm™?'d dave More "yesterday 'that a of the four fruits mentioned, this phy- 
comet had bien seen in the east, low! slcian succeeded in replacing one atom 
down rising at about half past four I of tile sweet principle by one of the 
o’clock. Everybody got up early yester- Mtter. This resulted in an entirely 
day. and at the stated tivp the flaming new combination being formed. This 
cloud could be scan. It appeared to be | Mw compound was many times more 
descending vertically. ———————

v.1 ,qjjfc 1Not one will be carried active medicinally than the fruit juioee. 
Wliere eating fruit only helped to keep 
one 
disease.

To make It more valuable still, this 
physickvn added the finest tonics and 
antiseptics, and then, by evaporating 

entire compound to a powder, made

mer Vests.
' ■ 'i/m

well, this compound actually curedN
if price-cutting will sell it.over effect—

.
1
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UNION CLOTHING CO. r■a
MB 1BiBBy #

into tablets.
This, In riiort. Is tile method of mak

ing “ Prult-a-ttves ’’—these wonderful 
tablets — the most reliable cure for 

Biliousness,

26 and 28 Charlotte Street
ALEX. CORBET, Manager Stomach -Constipation,

Troubles, Kidney and Bladder Disease 
and Skin Affections. Being made from 
fruit, “ Frult-a-tlves ” may be taken v 
by women and children without fear of 
ill-effect.

* ' .
Old Y. M. C. A. Building.

1! ■:

“AS A MAN SOWS.” If your
druggist does not handle them, send 
50c for a box to Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

Don’t take a substitute.mk'v, * |
ggg: -
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BY HELEN WALLACE 

•'THE GREATEST OF THESE,” “THEIR 
HEARTS’ DESIRE, ETC.

The Question of OwnershipI will mail you free, to prove merit, 
samples of my Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. 

land my Book on either Dyspepsia, The 
Heart, or The Kidneys. Troubles of the 
Stomach, Heart or Kidneys are merely

Don t

Author of
over the fence with a far-away look ix"Who is that?"

“It is the .President of the Tobacco his eyes?”
"That’s the Sugar King of

The earth was his. He al-

symptoms of a deeper ailment, 
make the common error of treating symp
toms only. Symptom treatment is treat-

had once been that of an old monastery in , tbA re9uit otf your ailment, and not
of the Gray Friars, which had seen stir- THE NEW WINGED SAILOR. d in ! the cause. Weak ' stomach nerves-the ra
ring deeds in its day, but which in its , , , ■ , fashionable posed on the front ,of the crown , ^ nerves—mean stomach, weakness, al-
decay had become a quarry for the tourne- The very broad brimmed fashionable posed o^ ^ Janged that they com- [way8 And the Heart, and. Kidneys as 
folk till, save for an arch or two of the straw sailor of the late summer with trim y and 6ides and ex- j well, have their controlling or inside
cloisters, which formed part of the gar- y^gg Q{ huge wings is duplicated in the Ple e|Y cover , . and sjde nerves. Weaken these nerves, and you in-

The sunlight was staring in through the den wall, the last remnants had long been {aU ehowing in 6oft French felts tend out iroadly over 1We wings evitably have weak vital organs. Here is
»ng unshaded windows, making square swept away to make room for the square ! ^ the%dge with ribbon in self br,m- J™ - kl aid the smartest effects j where Dr. Slump s Restorative has made

, KvicrHtnpfts on the walls, once solid Georgian buildings of the school. finished with a stitched welted , are used on a hat, ;g com. its fame. No other remedy even claims to

■üSTJti'SïuS5,Æ ... *--■ _______ayj. y». w ». "scanty dark stuff frock* and 0-rat b^bed ^^Jro^d the recess ofthe center '------------ --------------------------- --------------8°'d by *U
holland pinafores, while the y , areh and Ashe, leaning against one of the I reached the others good-
enduring the discomfot of their broad, presented to L « *«changed-the group
stiffly starched Sunday collars, although- P.m M gmy mon4dering et0ne, are byes were temg exchanged
and this was the bead and front oMheir abegqrad ^ velvety green moss and Sir David to desert us to-
grievance—this was not -.und J, , the creeping orange lichen, formed a . remember an opening day
opening day of the great endowed eebool b k nd which Could have ravished a ^bnLhbinV’ His Grace was saying to 
at Duncaird-the Murray Mortification, as 8 eye- and which enhanced the !rlt.boulnh™nnt
it was called, from that quaint tern 1 girl's delicate beauty and young fresh- L1,p h h would think that a reason
Scots law for money set aside for chan- Deg8 Perhaps he woiua^^ ^ ^ ^

' table purposes, and which must surely ..It ^ better out here, isn’t it?” said wby b 8 „He had to g0 to Eddles- 
have had its rise in the feelings of mcen- Aghej gmihng. "I was afraid for some time ®al > ' s ial business. I expected
Bed and disappointed relatives. . that the heat in there was getting quite ° h returned this morning, but

Endurance indeed was the note of the ^ much for yoH. i don’t know why it “e been detained, and at last
youthful gathering, for the room, Jiacious ghon]d be> butj so far as my very limited ™ , t(| come awav without lüm. How- 
though it was, was hot and stufty, ana expenence gœs, there seems to be some J* T ggfeiy tell him that his pres- 
tbe speeches were long. Except for a lew, myBterious conjunction between good I ’ wasn't reallv required. It . will be 
the excitement had already palled of gaz- Worka bad air; at least I suppose that consolation to him for not having
mg at the "gentry” on the platform, es- teaching the orphan more or less unneoes- . ., to keep his word. I tell him he
pecially "the braw leddies,” sharp though things and clothing him, though not j ke3 a Bort of fetich of it.”
the contrast was between the low-toned ove]>c(>mfortably, would be considered a y, continued.)
surroundings and that bright group. c0”" good work.”
spicuous amid which was Isobel Stormont, .<j don’t know if it was altogether the .
in her plainly falling white cloth gown. j,eBt ” ggjd Isobel slowly, and without MOtllCrS r rODIclnS
The similarity of expression and dress gave heeding the last words or, indeed, Ashe mother kn-ws that the happiness
a curious look of dull uniformity to the U himself touch. She seemed rather to be ®ve.ry euccess or failure of her
tie faces, though in detail they might be tn-ing to account to herself for her strange °v 7l1v Spends upon their physical
round and chubby, thin and pale, fair or g^mne. “I had the oddest feeUng in dnld^ largely dgpena 
dark. ,, , „ , . .. there. I can’t describe it, there are so and the equipment for

Perhaps it was this which added. tb« many things I haven’t even words for,” A J { hfc’must be founded on a
Strange sense of oppression of which Iso- with a perpiexed frown. "I felt as if I the battle of me m
bel wae conscious, for endraance was y something was happening to me, some ™ d «btis are weak, bloodless,
no means cpnfmed to the desks and h g0jng on, as if in a little I should- , tL w^at chance have they in the
low benches. His Grace, who was at n>t know any longer-whether I was myself struggle for advancement or
present dealing out excellent advice and Qr Qne t[eae p00r uttle mites on the strenuous struggle 10

well-worn platitudes, was at no time an As it was, I seemed to feel i«>t p:„ SDells failure and that means
enlivening speaker, but to how J how tired their poor backs were, and how . ... behind in the race, and often 
"grown-ups” in a generation is the gift of tfaey werg to lean their elbows ^«1.
speaking to children givem As e ronid Qn de6ks, and wearying for that dread- pIS TOZOne should be taken to give youth
on, and the children stared b, k , ful dull dffl man—duke or no duke, much . tbat clear red blood will confer,
minant, and the gentry on «« PWom, care_to stop. 0h, I know so weG’O «‘«'^one helps youth to sleep soundly,
in spite of the divinity that do. go —she paused abruptly, a baffled, bewilder- . dle p0Wer of strength that clear
duke, fidgeted yaw^d and gHnced fm ^ ^ ^ her i&a% rtrongTratos and vigorous herves afford,
lively at watch-bracelets. colorless “I suppose it’s the concentrated d^lness tb listless girl, the pale lazy boy,
wandered over the great ^. “lories of al] t^hot, weary hours you’ve spent in watch how it quickens th,
room over rows to a g^w there,” glancing toward the big square I ’both mind and body. .
and listless, vacan . g f&e 0^nt building, "descending upon you all at once, P FerTOZOne gives appetite, bnnge bright

which with every mome merdfu]]y you ca„.t reca]1 them. I the cheeks, makes you strong-
What a blessing to forget how often and jt not 0n)y brings health but preserves 
how desperately one has been bored. Just ,*
think how you score there,” said Ashe j Ferrozone is a body builder, hlood fore 
smiling. “You’ve not been bored out here, mer and nerve strengthener witiiout an 
so you’ve no uncomfortable sensation now «mal Ferrozone cures that condition oi 
-viola tout!” weakness so common in young folks. It »

“If I have not been bored out here, harmless and efficient, 50c. per box a 
I am afraid you will be, if I inflict many | dealers. 
more of my fancies and feelings upon 
you,” said Isobel with the little society 
smile she was already learning to assume.

few
Trust.”

"But this is a small, retiring man. I 
thought the Tobacco King was a large, 

individual, who owned the Uni- 
acres

months ago. 
lowed the United States to run along 
simply out of good-nature. Five or six 
heavy fines for rebating have made him 
sweat his collar and set him to wondering 
what ails this, old world anyhow.

"And this other?”
"That’s a Railroad President, 

few months ago be held that the Lord 
created North America simply as a road 
bed for his lines. He felt that Kings, 
Emperors and Presidents ought to be 
glad to hang up his hat for him. Now 
he is hiring a cheap boy to do the hang
ing and he isn’t sure whether he is a8 
big’ as all the Rocky Mountains or can 
find room for himself on a comer lot. 
There’s a three ring circus on, my boy, 
with a clown in each ring, and its going 
to be fan to watch the performance fro?», 
now on.-1

(Continued.!

CHAPTER XIV. 

GROPING IN THE DARK.

pompous
ted States and simply rented a few 
of land to the rest of us."

"That was he six months ago, but now 
that Uncle Sam has cajnped on his trail 
he begins to doubt if he even owns Rhode
Island.” ,

“And who may the next man be—toe 
with such a puzzled look on hie

Up to a

one
face?” , „

“Oh, that’s the head of the Standard 
Oil Trust, with forty other trusts attach
ed. Up to a few months ago he had 
Europe and America ill his pocket. 
Uncle Sam has taken a twist at him and 
he’s wondering what has dropped. When 
Chicago gets through with him he’ll be 
in a condition to say ‘Please, sir.’ ”

“And the third man—the one looking

LONG CANOE TRIP
Harry A. Watson, of Montreal, once 

agent of the Allan line steamers at this 
port, with his friend, J. F. Julian, also of 
Montreal, arriyed in this city on Tuesday 
last. They made a canoe trip from Lake 
Temiscouata and the Madawasta into the 
St. John river at Edmundston, then down 
to the Grand Falls, thence to Woodstock, 
down to Fredericton, then to St. John.

The canoe trip lasted eight days and 
Mr. Watson said it was the most delight
ful he ever had. The water on the upper 
St. John is very high and this made the 
trip very easy down from the Grand Falls. 
Messrs. Watson and Julian are both mem
bers of the Montreal Wanderers Hockey 
Club. Mr. Julian left yesterday on the 
steamer Calvin Austin on a visit to Bos
ton. Mr. Watson was in the city yester
day and was 
with whom he was very popular while sta
tioned here.

JOE KERR

Always on HandM "How much for a half-page ad, mostly 
cuts?”

"Five hundred in cash and twenty free 
tickets.”

"Got any circulation in China and Ja
pan ?”

"A quarter of a million.
“How do you get off such a .tremendoui 

circulation on your old Washington band 
Pr6680 A .

“By working Sundays, before and a&tet^

Ch“You said two moltions, I believe?”

“Two and a half, sir.”
“And five hundred dollars?

ElghttheU’ag<mt sat down and said U 
was a hot day. The editor rephed^that it 
was blamed hbt. Then the agent asked 
how the buckwheat crop was coming on, 
and the editor said there’d be enough to 
give everybody the scratches. Then thfl 
agent wondered if Roosevelt would rim 
again, and the editor said he didn t care 
arenas whether he did or not Then the 
agent whistled a few bars of. I Have 
Loved and Lost,” and said: , ,

"I don’t care about over five hundred 
circulation.”

“That’s twenty more
"And I’ll give^you 

five free tickets.”
“Done!”
"Good-day.”
"So long.”

It was a hot day. The editor of The 
Bugle eat witli his coat off and his feet 
upon the only other chair, and was won
dering how he could raise the “devils 
weekly stipend when Saturday night 
came, when in walked the advance agent 
of a circus.

“How much circulation? he blandly 

"Two millions,” was the prompt reply.

.vf
>

y

I
welcomed by many friends

|y | tes
Èjîff3B8L- ►

Æ ThenHe—And whsp-, we’re married, 
spend every summer down here, dearest.

She—Yes. dear, but I’ve already prom
ised two other fellows the same thing.

let’s

15 ■Dl-
I-

\T

J , than I have £ot.* 
$15 for the ad and

i

joE'KERrT:^The Editor of the Bugle sat with his 
Coat off.Z Kish.*, » ™ %

to conceal. What was 
she asleep or dreaming?

“Have I ever been here before." pin

srsurt xï'K sthe carrying power of a j whisper 
reached other ears beside those for which 
it was intended, notably Evelyn Ashes
seated close behind.

"Yes. dear, you have been often here 
*> Raid Lady Stormont, looking

racMUy at her. Her face was no longer “Yes, I suppose that must be the expia-1 _ Uncle Timothy
une , yMl. white as her gown, nation, for although I seemed to realize My iren , » ^^pfnllv leanedywi shadows showed under' the their feelings so well, I do not fancy that stood up in meeting an gra „
Iltll eves “H ,» ven? toL certainly,” I was ever a chanty-school chUd,” with on the handle of his closed umbrella, 
herldanre following Isobel’s which was' a laugh, partly to relieve her slight sense „wben meet „p wid man who knows 
measuring the distance between her and of annoyance at having spoken out her borry dollar-who has

* a /licfance which ceemed mya- thoughts so freely to Ashe. She might lest wnar ,-^ho gits
the b increased; "but if you champion him to Basil, but she never felt frens in boaf political pa b
ran°W ^ for a few minutes longer I at ease with him, and though she had a invitaehuns to aU church fe,tmtl® 
thtek we shall all be released soon.” new-born wonder and pleasure ra the am al,us 6poUe„ off as a good feller and 

At last' A long breath, a scraping of knowledge of her young fairness and was hitch along from de
At last. ? f g]0ved fingers on no more averse from admiration than am nebber as u

th*irtlatform and a shrill hurricane of any other healthy-minded girl, the con- end-seat of a summer ’ ,
the Platt» ’ be*cbes in which relief sciousness that Ashe’s eyes were following have found a man who makes a study o
CBeerSf»;,lv Simnlied the place of enthusi- her every movement made her carry her-fairly supplied toe^ace^ ^ ^ a snperb gir of indifference as

she rose and moved slowly down the flag- 
-ged path to meet Lady Stormont, who, 
with two of the county magnates, had

appeared in the garden. vital organa am
Ashe smiled at the preposterous sug- 6tudie8 de livin’ 

gestion, but a quick gleam crossed his ^ ,atead of de body. ,
eyes, like the quiver of summer lightning „De buman mind am full of co ns. Tread 
vanishing before one can point its place. Qne of -em and dar am a back-axsbun

“No,” he said as he sauntered at her side once jf b should want a five-dollar
toward the waiting group. “I should think bj]1 airly Monday mawnin’, I should slip
that very unlikely, even if one were a . and ax Deacon Jackson fur it. His
Buddhist and believed in a senes of form- .. cQ,n am belief dat no one kin be
er existences, though at times one has « onks8 he am baptized frew de ice
such an odd feeling—like yours just now de Hbber and I have been keerful to
of having seen, or done, or said something ,, „ ar0„nd dat co’n. I go ober to his
exactly the same before, that it gives bQuse w;d a jug 0f cider in one hand and
some color to such a notion. baptismal argyments in de odder and

“What a creppy idea, said Jsobel. I - ,j he feels so good dat bed like
shouldn’t like to beliéve it. I know I his only Sunday shirt and dip
find one ‘former self.’ with a laugh, ^ gW ^
“quite enough. ___ j wanted some onion seed I d go

ober to Elder Tiffs. De Elder’s co’n am 
de belief dat he was bo’n fur a great 
preacher, and by steppin’ around dat co n 
’stead of on it you km have anythin 

Elder . Scott has 
bein’ a Vnite

with

4#^ JOHN ROBERTSONAbout Human Nature
as he V°^>

HAS ARRIVED IN THE CITYFOOD FOR THOUGHT.
Cittiman—Aren’t the mosquitoes pret

ty thick?
Landlord Soakem—No, -----

should say, but they’ll fatten 
when we get a few more boarders, I

rather thin I 
up some

\guess.

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by- local applications, as they cannot reach , 
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is only 
one way to cure deafness, and that Is hy J 
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused | 
by an inflamed condition of the mucous j 
lining of the Eustachian Tube. When this. 
tube is inflamed you have a rumbling sound \ 
or Imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely 
closed, . Deafness is the result, and unless 
the inflammation can be taken out and this 
tube restored to its normal condition, hear- i II 
lng will be destroyed forever; nine cases out II 
of ten are caused by Catarrh, which is noth- II 
lng but an inflamed condition of the mu- I r 
cous surfaces. . _ „ , .,1 J /

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any , f 
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that JU 

be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. V 
Send for circulars, free. iH

F. J. CHENEY. & CO.. Toledo,. O. jt 
Sold by Druggists, 76c. ' ■ A1 i!
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. ! 1'

human natur*.
“De student of anatomy carves up a 

diskiber how de bones am put 
de muscles lie—how de 
nailed on. De good feller 

’stead of de dead—de

very
asm, under cover 
forward, saying eagerly: ...

"I am afraid Miss Stormont finds the 
heat trving. May I not take her out to 
the garden for a little? I understand you 
have still to go through the dormitories 
or some fatigue duty of that sort.

Dady Stormont hesitated, but before 
she could reply Isobel took the matter 
into her own hands. ... _

“Yes,” she said feverishly. " will^go 
anywhere—anywhere away from here.

“I shall join you in a few moments, 
then,” said Lady Stormont reluctantly.

As Ashe piloted his charge through the 
shifting group at the door he felt that 
his reward had come-his reward for his 
lost sport, and for those long dusty teq 
miles on the back seat of the Stormont 
barouche—long, it had to be admitted, 

with Isobel’s face before him.
of the Murray Mortification

WHERE DOES
THE PAPER GO?

caravôr to 
together—wfoar*

now
\\

cannot

ADVICE TO GOLFISTS.

Our caddie lost all the balls at the pic
nic the other day. and only for an in-

The first question asked by a general advertiser. The

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

go first hand from the publishers 6y carrier ànd not 
through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser

Common sense teaches that every paper

even 
The site

Thoroughly and scientifically cooked, 
rolled into filmy cakes, and then toasted 

to a rich, golden brown,

t
i looooogrowin’ in his garden, 

a pet-co’n. He reckons on 
man arter he gits to Heaben Reckon wid 
him and he’s your friend. Tell him dat 
change of climate don’t change de com- 
plexion and out you go. ,

“It's all in de study of human natur . 
It’s all in fiinrin’ out what fle older man 
believes in and den believin’ wid him. De 
man who goes widout bacon bekase he 
can’t find out whether de butcher be
lieves dat de whale swallered Jonaer or 
not. and den takin’ sides wid him, won t 
git no pity from me when he comes to 

dat he has been eatip’ codfish so long 
dat he seems to be eittin’ down on de 
banks of New Foundland.”

ITOASTED
iRNtfi

FUKES WiSANITAS 
TOASTED CORN 

FLAKES

after reading.

passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph and 

Times are home papers. Do they contain your adverfcise-

yy-tV.'3Leowrumo».

9
say

ment?JOE KERR.
ut spiration we snould have had no game of 

golf.
What did you do?
We used the hard boiled eggs from the

"What’s the latest train on the Swamp- 
hurst road?” aâked Citiman.

"That’s hard to say,” replied Subbubs. 
'“They’re all late, but they vary so m

perfectly with the most delicate stomach. Tell y 
to send you a box to-day and try it for yourselL

ouragree
erocer
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